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Ton art the Christ, the Son of the Lii ing God.-Peter. On this Rock Ivill build
Chuich, and the gates of helI shall not pres ai against it.- The Lord Messiah.

[FROX THE CHRISTIAN BAPTIST.)

SSAYS 'ON MAN IN HIS PRIMITI'VE STATE, AND UNDER THE
PATRIARCrÂT.1 JEWISIt, ANI) CHRISTIAN DISPENSATLONS.--NO. rf

THE PATRIARCHAL AGE.-NO. Il.

Tr2 Fall of Adam, the Deluge, the Confusion of Human Speech,
d the dispersion of the Family of Man at so early a period, over all

e face of the earth, were, under the management and gracious govern-
ent of the Most High, overruled to the general interests of the world,

nd made to contribute to the procurement of the greatest possible
uantum of human bliss, on a scale which transcends the limits of
me and space. The calling of Abraham is the next public and inter-
sting fact in the annals of the Patriarchal Age. The defection of the
orld from the knowledge, and consequently from the love and fear of

3od, so essential to temporal felicity, rendered a more clear and full
evelopement of the divine character absolutely necessary ; and for
is, as weil as other very intcresting purposes, it pleased the possessor

f heaven and carth to signalize Abraliama, and to make him and his
Descendants the repository of his gracious purposes, and communica-
5ation concerning the whole race of men.

The promises made to Abralham concerned his own progeny and
the whole world. And because of the remarkable certamnty with which
Abraham believed or received them, he is distinguished as the most
kemarkable believer who had as yt lived upon the earti ; insomuch
that he is called the " Father of all who believe," in all nations and in
nll ages.

It might be interesting here to inquire w hat it was in the faith of
Abraham that rendered it so I!ustrious, and made him the Father of
so many nations ? Something ïntimately connected with our own en-
joyments depends upon our clear apprehension ot this matter. Let us
therefore take a brief view of the call of Abraham, the promises made
to him, and bis faiti in them. The passage to which Paul alludes
(Romans iv.) upon the faith of Abraham, is found in Genesis, chapter
xv. " After these things a word of the Lord came to Abraham in a vi-
sion, saying, Fear not Abraham; I protect y ou. Your reward shalt


